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14. Powder container
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Demmin, August, Die Kriegswaffen, Leipzig, 1886, DeAu
Durdik, Jan, Alte Feuerwaffen, Hanau, 1977, DuJa
Fischer, Auktionshaus, Auktionskatalog, Lucerne, Div. J., FiAu

Remarks

Initially black powder was most likely only manufactured and stored in small amounts. It
can be assumed that alchemists used the usual sealable containers to store black powder.
It can also be assumed that after the first explosions, black powder was stored away from
tests with firearms. In all likelihood, portable and sealable containers were used early on
for transporting black powder for firearms. From the beginning, it was crucial to precisely
measure the black powder when loading a firearm. Sealable powder containers with
separate or even integrated measuring devices must have been used from the initial
development of black powder.

Large Powder Container

Black Powder Storage

After the manufacturing of black powder was completed, it was sifted for different grains
and the dust removed. The black powder was then filled into wooden kegs and stored in
a dry and well guarded storage facility. From there, it was ready to be delivered to various
military units and to national and possibly city armories on demand. For large transports,
the powder was first filled into linen or leather bags. They were then put into wooden
kegs. For safety reasons, powder kegs were carried and never rolled. Small amounts of
powder for hunting were sometimes stored in glass containers. For safety as well the black
powder for the use of fist and hand guns was usually stored at a distance from the
shooter.

Fig. 14 – 1 Ca. 1700:
Black Powder Kegs

Powder Kegs ready for transport

Detail of copperplate, J. Buttinger
Photo: NBCH , page 21
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Black Powder and Ammunition Transports

Fig. 14 – 2 1499:
Powder Wagon,
Battle of Dornach

Under Maximillian, Austrians used
powder wagons loaded with
powder boxes and kegs

Detail of coloured woodcut, Museum of
Art, Basel   Photo: HiPa, page 55

Fig. 14 – 3 Ca. 1750:
Soldiers with a Box for
Ammunition and Accouche-
ments

Often the ammunition had to be
carried to the artillery and armed
troops by soldiers

Photo: NBCH 

Fig. 14 – 4 Ca. 1800:
Canton Ammunition Wagon
M. 1810 of the Swiss Army

Photo: BeWa, page 120

Fig. 14 – 5 Ca. 1836:
German Sausage Ammuni-
tion Wagon
System Zoller, Germany
The box similar to a sausage held
the ammunition. Five artillerymen
could sit side by side on the
upholstered lid.

Photo: BeWa, page 174
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Black Powder Storage for the Artillery

Powder boxes, powder kegs and also powder wagons made prior to 1500, are
occasionally found in museums. Powder containers which belonged to the personal
equipment of a shooter of hand cannons or fist guns are almost non existent. 

Fig. 14 – 6 1444:
Cannon Powder Box Battle at
St. Jacob at the Birs
According to a drawing of the
official chronicals of Bern, by
Diepold Schilling from Ca. 1450
at the siege of St. Jacob at the Birs,
measured black powder was stored
in linen bags and stored in powder
boxes.
Detail cutout           Photo: HiPa, page 60

Fig. 14 – 7 1515:
Powder Keg, 
Battle of Marignano

The relief at the mausoleum of
Franz 1, in St. Denis, of the Battle
at Marignano shows the use of a
large powder keg close to a
cannon

Detail cutout
Photo: HiPa, page 100

Fig. 14 – 8 Ca. 1660:
Powder Keg and Ammuni-
tion Box

On the copper edging by J. B.
Buttinge from 1667, the
positioning of powder kegs and
bullet boxes close to the artillery is
shown

Detail cutout;      Photo: BeWa, page 35
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Powder Accoutrements

Bandoliers of Musketeers

The equipment of a typical musketeer in the time around 1550 consisted of a match lock
musket, a forked support and a bandolier carried from the left shoulder to the right hip.
On this bandolier, he carried up to 12 powder measures from wood or horn, a priming
powder flask as well as a powder horn.

Fig. 14 – 9 Ca. 1550:
Musketeer with Bandolier

Musketeer with bandolier. A
powder flask and 12 wooden
powder measures are attached
to the bandolier

A spare match is attached to
the support fork

Photo: WiFr, page 31

Fig. 14 – 10 Ca. 1600:
Musketeer Bandolier,
Piemont

This bandolier has 13 wooden
powder measures with plugs
and a bullet pouch

Owner unknown
Photo: CiAl, page 19

Fig. 14 – 11 Ca. 1620:
Plain Bandolier,
Switzerland

Nine wooden powder
measures and a bullet pouch

Museum Altes Zeughaus, Solothurn
Photo: KuPe
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Fig. 14 – 12 Ca. 1620:
Musketeer Bandolier,
Switzerland

Ten powder measures, a
priming powder flask and a
black powder container

Historical Museum, Basel
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 13 Ca. 1650:
Plain Bandolier,
Switzerland

Thirteen powder measures and
a bullet pouch

Museum Altes Zeughaus, Solothurn
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 14 Ca. 1670:
Plain Bandolier,
Switzerland

Nine wooden powder loads
sealed with plugs

Shooting Tool Accoutrement
for Horsemen

Private collection
Photo: KuPe
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Shooting Tool Accoutrements for Horsemen

Fig. 14 – 15 Ca. 1600:
Shooting Tool Accoutre-
ments for Horsemen with
Wheel Lock Pistol

One of the oldest examples of a
powder vessel is made from cow
horn. Its tip has a hole that is
closed with a plug; the opposite
end is closed with a wooden
disk. These powder horns usually
don’t have any decorations, at
most, simple engravings only. 

Photo: BoWe, page 496

Fig. 14 – 16 Ca. 1616:
Horsemen with Matchlock
Carbine 

The horsemen has the same
accoutrement as shown in the
image above

Photo: EsAu, Volume B XXXV
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Powder Horns

Purpose of the Power Horn

A powder horn or powder flask serves to store the black powder that the
shooter carries with him. It serves to protect the powder as much as possible
from moisture or from a blow and should be carried easily by the user. It is
desirable that there is a black powder measuring mechanism and that the
measured amount can be poured safely into the barrel and the flash pan.
The appearance should match the rank of the owner. 

Design of Power Horns

Bovine
Horn

One of the oldest still preserved powder vessels is made from a cow horn. Its
point has a hole with a plug and the opposite end is closed with a wooden
disk.

Wooden
Vessels

It is certain that simple containers made from wood with a suitable, sealable
opening were made.

Glass
Bottles

For private use, black powder was often sold in glass bottles. These bottles
were carried into the field by hunters and shooters as well. Because they were
breakable, glass bottles were only used occasionally and for this reason are
very rare today.

Horn Shape Under heat, the horn was given a flat shape and the plug was replaced with
a lever stopper. This lever stopper was pushed into a closed position by a
simple spring. 

Forked
Shape

In the Renaissance, powder vessels from stag horn with an irregular forked
shape, polished surface and simple engravings were very popular.

Trapeze
Shape

Another commonly used design was a flat trapeze shaped wooden vessel
with sides slightly curved to the inside. To improve the strength of this
wooden vessel for musketeers simple iron fittings were installed. Decorated
pieces for hunting use were often decorated with engraved tin plates.

Round
Shape

Round or oval powder vessels from wood or metal often had richly carved
inlaid or repersé decorations. Besides horn, bone, mother of pearl and ivory,
precious metals and stones were used to beautify them.

Pear Shape In the 19th century, pear shaped brass powder horns were popular. They had
ornaments or motifs pressed into them as a décor. Less costly vessels were
made from pressed tin. Expensive versions were made from pressed horn.
They usually had an adjustable measuring device in the spout to facilitate the
loading of firearms.
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Pictures of Powder Horns

Fork Shape

Fig. 14 – 17 1555:
Powder Flask, Germany

Stag antler fork with brass
fittings; measuring through the
filling pipe with a rear measu-
ring plate and a front cover 

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 18 Ca. 1590:
Powder Flask, Germany

Engraved forked antler with
iron fittings, dosing with
separate measuring device

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 19 Ca. 1590:
Powder Flask, Germany

Engraved forked antler with
iron fittings, dosing through
filling pipe with rear measuring
plate and front cover 

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 20 Ca. 1750:
Three Point Stag Antler
Powder Flask,
Switzerland

Three point stag antler with
relief carving and plug, dosing
with separate measuring
device

Private collection,     Photo: KuPe
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Trapeze Shape

Fig. 14 – 21 Ca. 1590:
Powder Flask, Germany

Wooden flask with gold
repercé; Measuring with
metering pipe inner slide and
thumb

Bavarian National Museum, Munich  
Photo: DuJa, page 76

Fig. 14 – 22 Ca. 1600:
Priming Powder Flask,
Germany

Wooden powder horn,
covered with pelt and iron
fittings, measuring with
separate device

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 23 Ca. 1620:
Powder Flask, Germany

Wood construction covered
with velvet and gold plated
repercé, measuring through
filling pipe and rear sliding
lock

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 24 Ca. 1620:
Musketeer Powder Flask,
Switzerland

Wood casing with decorated
iron fittings, measuring with
separate device

Private collection
Photo: KuPe
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Horn Shape

Fig. 14 – 25 Ca. 1500:
Plain Powder Horn,
Switzerland

Cow horn with fitted wooden
lid at the base and closing
plug, measuring with separate
device

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 26 Ca. 1580:
Powder Horn Flat,
Germany

Bleached horn, coloured
engravings, brass fittings,
measuring through filling pipe,
rear slider and plate closure at
the opening

Private collection            Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 27 Ca. 1600:
Plain Powder Horn,
Switzerland

Flat cow horn with wooden lid
and primitive closure, measu-
ring with separate device

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 28 Ca. 1650:
Powder Horn, Germany

Flat bleached cow horn with
engravings of St. George and
dragon, measuring with a
slider plate in the rear of the
filling pipe,  and a plate
closure at the opening

Private collection            Photo: KuPe
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Fig. 14 – 29 Ca. 1690:
Powder Horn, France

Polished cow horn with brass
base, adjustable filling pipe,
sliding closure, thumb lock for
measuring

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 30 Ca. 1770:
Presentation Powder
Horn, Germany 

Brass fittings and brass lion,
flat pressed cow horn with
attached gold plated relief
engravings, measuring with
separate powder device

Private collection         Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 31 Ca. 1845:
Powder Horn, M. 1842,
Swiss Army

Flat pressed cow horn,
adjustable filling pipe with
sliding closure and thumb lock
for measuring

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 32 Ca. 1850:
Large Powder Horn,
France

Large cow horn with brass
fittings, measuring with
separate powder device

Private collection
Photo: KuPe
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Pear Shape

Fig. 14 – 33 Ca. 1815:
Powder Flask, France

Shaped from cow horn,
rotating filling pipe for
measuring and closing

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 34 Ca. 1830:
Powder Flask, France

Shaped, embossed from
copper with figures, rotating
filling pipe for measuring and
closing

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 - 35 Ca. 1860:
Large Brass Powder
Horn, Switzerland

Two shaped brass halves
soldered together, adjustable
turning cylinder for measuring

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 - 36 Ca. 1860:
Powder Horn,
Switzerland

From two pressed cow horn
pieces with relief of a hunting
scene and brass fittings,
adjustable sliding cylinder for
measuring

Private collection           Photo: KuPe 
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Round Shape

Fig. 14 – 37 Ca. 1615:
Powder Flask, Germany

Turned wood, with bone inlays,
plate closure, measuring with
separate device

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 38 Ca. 1700:
Powder Flask, Germany

Turned and carved wood,
plate closure, measuring with
separate powder measure

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 39 Ca. 1840:
Small Brass Powder
Flask, Switzerland

Chased brass with elevated
decorations, measuring with
separate powder device

Private collection
Photo: KuPe
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Richly decorated Powder Horns

Fig. 14 – 40 Ca. 1580:
Powder Flask combined
with Bullet Pouch,
Tschinke, Germany

Wood with inlays, plate
closure, measuring with thumb

Private collection
Photo: CiAl, page 28

Fig. 14 – 41 Ca. 1590:
Gold plated Powder
Flask, Northern Italy

Wooden powder flask with
gold reparsés, measuring
through filling pipe with slider
at rear and plate closure

Wallace Collection, London
Photo: DuJa, page 76

Fig. 14 – 42 Ca. 1693:
Powder Horn, Russia

Ivory carved and engraved,
gargoyle as spout, screw
closure with crowned Tsar
head, measuring with closing
cup

Private collection
Photo: FiAu, 2000, Table XIV,  821

Fig. 14 – 43 Ca. 1700:
Small Powder Horn,
Savoy

Brass construction with gold
plated relief engravings, flap
closure, measuring with sepa-
rate powder measuring device

Musée de l’Histoire, Paris
Photo: DuJa, page 135
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Specialty Shapes

Fig. 14 – 44 Ca. 1620:
Powder Flask, Italy

Wooden core covered with
silver, engraved grooves and
ornaments, rear sliding barrier,
plate serves as measuring
device

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 45 Ca. 1750:
Powder Flask, Germany

Flat and conically pressed cow
horn with gold plated relief
decoration, plug closure.
Separate powder gauge for
measuring

Private collection           Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 46 Ca. 1760:
Powder Flask from the 
Alps

Wood construction covered
with leather, filling pipe with
sliding tube, use thumb for
measuring

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 47 Ca. 1840:
Powder Flask
Colt Paterson, America

Private collection
Photo: KuPe
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Fig. 14 – 48 Ca. 1880:
Powder flask, Marokko

Made from two molded brass
halves, soldered together,
embossed decorations,
measuring with separate
device

Private collection           Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 49 Ca. 1870:
Powder Horn Duck Hunt,
Southern Germany

Pressed and colored horn,
sleeve shaped stopper serves
to measure the powder

Private collection
Photo: KuPe

Fig. 14 – 50 Ca. 1870:
Powder Horn Duck Hunt,
Southern Germany

Pressed and coloured horn,
sleeve shaped stopper plug
serves to measure the powder

Private collection
Photo: KuPe


